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HYDRAULICS FLUID - SPECIFICATION FMS-0006

EVALUATION TESTS

PURPOSE:

Operating conditions of the B-58 hydraulic system
make it mandatory that a new hydraulic fluid be
developed for use on this airplane. The fluid
needed is one capable of operating under extreme
performance conditions as well as at temperatures
up to 350*F. Two newly developed s~l~cate ester
type hydraulic fluidn were considered; Monsanto's
OS-45 and Oronitess MU)-8200O ML0#8200 was selected
for its better pumping efficiency.- Howeverp MLO-8200
shrank and hardened rubber seals at 3500F. To
obviate this problem, Oronite submitted their 8515
Fluid, a blend of 85% MLO-8?00 and 15% Rohm and
Haas's sebacate ester, Plexol 201, The sebacate
ester has a swelling effect on rubber which compen-
sates for the shrinking effect of the MLO-82000 The
8515 blend also retains the desirable properties of
MLO-8200.

Therefore, the purpose of this test was to determine
if Oronite 8515 hydraulic fluid meets the require-
ments of Convair's Prorurement Specification FMS-0006.

SUMMARY:

In order to establish Its degree of compliance, OronIte
8515 Fluid was tested as per Convair Specificatlo
FMS-0006* Standard procedures were used in most
instances. The results were that Oroalte 8515 FIud
met the specification with but three exceptions. The
first exception, Autogeneous Ignition Point, is mtnor
in as much as it is Just below the limit. The other
two, Viscosity Change - Oxidation Corrosion test and
Compatibility *ith MIL-O-5606, are more Importants

With reference to the Viscosity Change In the Oxida-
tion - Corrosion test, this property increased to the
maximum limit permissable under Convair Procurem-rit
Specification FMS-0006. This is not destr~ble !,Iice
it indicates possible polymerization and formation of
lnrge molecules which would lead to a filter-pliigving
condition.
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It has already been shown in FTDM 1539 that the compatibility
of this fluid with MIL-O-)606 is questionable, Two percent
contamination of Oronite 8515 fluid with MIL-O-5606 could not
be tolerated at elevated temperatures.

Shear stability was not investigated due to lack of necessary
equipment. No Pesco pump or other suitable pump was available
and it was deened unnecesrary to purchase orne at this time,
The aircraft hydraulic pump test-and the high temperature opera-
tion test were to be run .y the Fluid Dynamics Section and the
results furnished to us. However, the Fluid Dynamics Section
pointed out that no "approved" pump or pump conforming to Con*
vair Spec5.fication FZC-4-086 is available now or is likely to
be available in the near futures Therefore, they could not be
expected to perform these tests. However, performance tests
of actual aircraft hydraulic equipment are now in progress.

In discussions, before this test was started, it was agreed
by the requestor that vendor data would be accepted for the
following items:

1. Compressibility

2. Specific Heat

3. Bulk Modulus

4. Dielectric Strength

5. Thermal Conductivity

6. Toxicity

Although toxological tests were riot run hee#e It Was noted
that certaIn toxic effecto were evident when woricing with
this fluid. These effectt were particularly evident with
the tumes prodiAced at elevated temperatrea. •
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HYDRAULICS,- FTUMID - SPECIFICATION FMR-0006

IVALV ATION TES 3

OBJ7rT: To determine the suit•tbility of Oronite 8515 hydraulic
?luid for use in the 8-58. C, uelifioation of this fluid is
dependent upon its compliinoe with Convair Procurement Speci-
fication FMS-0006.

DESrIPT ION OEXATERIAL:

Oronite 8515 Hydraulic Fluid
Oronite Chemical Comoprny
200 Bush Street
San Francisco, Californts

Oronite 8515 hydraulic f',ild is described as a high temperature
hydraulic fluid of the following compositions

i '79.0%% Hexa (2 ethyl-ý),)toxy) disiloxae•.

15.0 Di-2-ethbyl hnxyl sebAcate

4.0% Methyl ethyl -tlicone
2.0% pV dioctyl diph6nylamine
0.02% quinizarin

PROCE0URE: The procedures used In the quplificntion testing of this
fluid were for the most pqrt tnkon from Americen Society for
Testing Mnterinlss Volume V. Severnl procedures were tnken
from FederAl Speetfication VV-t-791-E, 21 Mny 1953. T1n
remeinder of the tests were run according to FMS-00C6 or'
were developed by the Chemlstry Section of the Engineering
Test Laborator7 in %nstAnoes where procedures were not called
out.

The following is a 1stU ot the tests end their sources:

1. Viscosaty -- AS-Tf 1445-46T

2.e Flash Point ASTM D92m#46

3* ftre PoInt ASTM D92*46

4. Pour Poinft ASTM D97-47

UTILITY REPORT SIfIET Depertr.ient 6
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5. Precipitation Number A.S.T.M. D91-40

6. Neutralization Numbnr A.S.T.M. D663-46T

7. Autogenous Ignition Foint ASTM D286-30

8. Vapor Pressure, Convntr -,npineering Test Laborni•ory,
Chemistry Section

9. Specific Gravity, A.-•.T.14. D1298-55.

10. Fooming tendency A.3.T.M. D892-46T

11. Storspe Stability Convnir Procuremenlt. Speciflicntion
FMS-O006

12. Low Temperature 8tahIllty Convnir Procurement Specification
Fi S-0006

13. Hydrolytic Stability Convair Procurement Specification
FMS-0006

14. Oxidntion - Corrosion Stability, Federal Specification
VV-L-791E, Method 5308.3

15. Qunlitntive Evnprstion, Conwvir Procurement Specification
FMS-0006

16. Qusntitntive Evnporqtlon, Convn-r Procurement Specificetion
Fg S-0006

17. Hygroscopic Tendency, Convair Procurement Specificnttiom
FMS-0006

18. Copper Strip Corronion A.S.T.M. D130-55T

Some of the required tests, such ns; compessibilit.la npocific
hent, bulk modulus, dlelectrlc strenftho thermal conductlvityq
toxicity, and ;hear stability could not be aceompl~nhed here qnd
by the consent of the rocuo.tor, vendor dsta hen bena included
in this report. ,

Since most of the tet.ts were 65 n ntnndard natwrep r6 is ret
that the results are self-exp].pnstoryg However# the Ynpo-

'0
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pressure method is not standard and was developed from equip-
ment which was available.

The vapor pressure of petroleum oils cannot be sharply defined
since these oils are mixtures of organic compounds with a wide
variance in boiling ranre. ýThile the oil under test here is a
synthetic oil, it is made up of five different organic com-
pounds, each of which would exert its own vapor pressure. There-
fore, it is necessary to treat this oil as a'mixture in the
same manner as petroleum oils, even though the number of com-
pounds are rather limited in comparison with a petroleum oil.

The vendor suggested a method of obtaining vapor pressure. An
attempt was made to duplicate as closely as possible this
method and apparatus.

A boiling point type apparatus, immersed in an oil bath, was
used in this procedure. The pressure of an inert atmosphere
is varied by means of a slow leak, and the vapor pressure of
the boiling liquid is taken as equal to the pressure of the
inert atmosphere. ProvisLoris were made to measure the pres-
sure by means of a direct connection of a McCleod gAuge to

i the boiling chamber. The temperature was controlled by a
variablp heater. In this method, the temperature of the liquid
is teasured rather than that of the vapor phase since accurate
temperature measurements tn the vapor phase are difficult to
make at such low vapor pressures.

The procedure was one in which s weighed amount of test fluid
(Oronite 8515 hydraulic fliid) was placed in the boiling point
apparatus. A vacuum was applied immediately to degas the
sample of absorbed and/or dissolved air. After detassing
was completed the pressure was adjusted by means of the slow
leak and the temperatur- was brought up to the boiling point
of the test fluid. When Lt was established that An equili-
brium state of pressure and temperature was obtained& the
temperature and pressure were reporded. Readjusting the slow
leak to obtain another pressure; the entire process was
repeated* This was done Cor a number of pressures and tempe-
ratures in order to obtain a temperature * pressure curve#

The apparatus was calibrated using ethyl alcohol. A calibration
earve wth the determined vapor pressures and the theoretical

'0
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vapor pressures tpken from Haqndbook of Chemistr7 rnd Phn lcs,
thirtieth edition, Is included th•s report. Ct-orFctons were
disregarded since they nppenred minute in nature Pnd the r 2 ter-
mined vapor pOessure d010 not approaeh the maximum pearminsible -
limit under this specif3cntion.

When the oxldation-cnrroriicn tost was done orifinally, the
specification, called for only four different metAls to be
used And the viscosity tit 3300 F to be detenimined on the test
fluid at the end of the seventy-two hour test period. An
amendment put out on 23 Jaruory 1956 Added nnother metnl and
changed the visconity to 210°F. Due to this change, the test
was re-run to confoni) to a new specification.

A decision was made to re-run the test qnd severpl points were
brought up concerning the fluid loss during the test and the
viscosity increase of the fluid after the test. In order to
pin point the couse of these problems, several additional tests
were made in which some of the variables were omitted. For
instance, in one test, the metals were omitted while the rest
of the conditions remipilicd constant. In the other test, both
the metals and the nir ;erc omitted.

REWUIrS: Table I is a comnlte summary of the tests called out in
C=onvair Procurement Fipecif!.ction FMS-0006, the 11,Its of ench
test where Specified, Enginoering Test Laboratory, Chemistry
Section data and the vendors dsta.

Table II is a summary oV the work done on the oxidation-
corrosion test.

Figure 1 is the calibration curve of vapor pres:mure vs. tem-
perature of ethyl alcohol.

Figure 2 is the vnpor presn•ure vs. temperature curve of Oronite
8515 hydraulic fluid.

Figure 3 is the speclfie gravity-temperature relationship of
Oronite 8515 hydraulic flul.d.

Figure 4 is the ktnemntic viscosity-tempersture ruýlntionship of
Oronite 8515 hydrnulic fluld.

_D?-CUION: In the B-56 nirplpne, it was evident that MIL-0-5606
petroleum bnse hydrsuli' fluids would not meet thn temporature
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requirements. A search wns instituted for a substitute fluid
which would meet' these requilrments, Rnd it wea found thnt r
1ynthetio base fluid, Oronite 8515 hydreulio fluid wpa the one
which was closest to being sea;.sfqctory. The purpose of this
test was to determire tho degree of compliqnce that wAs attainable
with Oronite 8515 hydrnulic fluid. This fluid was evnlunted Ps
far as it was possible wil-J avlillble equipment.

Oka en be seen from the dntp -.r. Tnblo I, Oronite 851. hydraulic
fluid meets, in penernl, tiie 1lmits cf Convrir Procurement Speci-
1ication FMS-0006. However,'nn importnnt pprt of this specifi-
cetion has been left out ,nrid 4hJLs is the shenr stsbility of the
Oronite 8515 hydreulic fluld. The Fluid Dyntmics Section of the
Engineering Test Leborptory wis to perform there tests nnd supply
the dstn to the Chemistry Section. It wps discovered thnt no"Ipproved" pump or pump conformini to Convsir Specification
FZC-4-086 wns Pvnilnble nor wis one likely to be svnileble in
time to do the necessrry tests. Therefore, no shenr deta is
nvnilpble nnd in P hydrmill]c iystem such as is to be used in
the B-58, with 8mnll ori*Mces Pnd high speed pumps, this ou•n•ity
Is very Imnnnt-nt. Anv ruild usod in such a systern must have a
low.Shear rate.

The other points nt which thi9 fluid does not meet or is on the
borderline of Convnir Procurenent Specificstion FM?-0006 Pre:

1. Autopenous ipnltion ooint. This requirement, is below
the minimum.

2. 0xidntion rlo'trosion test. Viscosity Chnnge - fhis vplue
is right on tho top Lim•It. The vepor loss which re-
sulted from t;hls test is questionnble, but t hns been
esreod by difforont -ources thrt this test r!ny be too
severe. Some *vorx hss boon dono by the Mptorinls
Lpborntory nt iny ton, Ohio with the view In mind of
reducing the flow rinf of nir Fnd itill rntiining the
oxidntion-corro••non ldor of the test.

As cnn be qein fi'onm our work here, omittinfy the flow
of cir reducu( tho fluid loss. It wns unfortunrtte
thnt time d•d not porrnlt the determinn tion ofý Inter-
medinte polnt:, el' oir flow,, so we would be In P pos.tion
to corrolnte the Mnteriels Lsborritory's work when it

UTILITY REPORT $IIrtT Departrient 6
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becomes available. It is evident that vapor loss is
dependent upon the air flow and this should not present
a problem in a hydraulic system which is sealed.

Another point brought out by the elimination of air
flow was the grept reduction in viscosity change in
the fluid after the oxidation corrosion test. This
was Pnticipnted bec.use the viscosity chonpe hinges
on fluid loss. Apparently, the metAls present catalyze
a polymerizetion in the fluid but it apoears necessary
also to hnve a flow of Pir. lVhen air enc-, metals were
removed from the test, viscosity chpnpe dropped to a
nil value, Ps did the evaporation loss.

3. Compatibility with MIL-0-5606. This quality Is
questionable. A complete report hss been submItted
under FTDIM 1539 showing that two percent of 1,MTL-O-5606
could not be tolerated at elevated temperptures.
Lesser amounts were questionable therefore it w:s
recommended that no cont nination be allowed to
occur,

6
CONCTUSIONSt Oronite 8515 hydrnulic fluid meets Convair Procurement

apecification FMS-0006 with the following exceptions:

1. AutoFenous ignition point.

2. Viscosity Change - Oxidation - Corrosion Test

3. Compatibility with MIL-0-5606. As was mentioned before,
vendor date would be accepted for certain parts of this
specification.

It was also noticed that while no toxic effects were
apparent in handling the fluid itself, the derradation
products formed at elevated temperatures caused con-
striction of the nose and throat.
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